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Cliftoa U. P.
Church Chimes.
Rally now, for the autumn work!
The church building is greatly
toptoredin the interio appearance,
Mr. George Britton Is confined to
his bed and gainfik but little,
Plan to attend Presbytery meeting
September??,
“ I didn't raise toy boy to bus
. soldier.’ ’
;
Miss Emma Bull ^ras a weledm«j
caller at the Manse recently.
4
Garay R. Ritchie lef t forGu stav Us,
Ohio, where he will teach during
the school year.
Mrs. W. B,, Anderson, who ha»
been on the sick list is improving.
®T. wnd Mrs. Ritchie were guests
at the Ritchen reunion last Tuesday,
Oberlin College is limiting its attendance to 1000 students. It seeks
quality rather than quantity.

This itna when mailed with m im
dex, denotes that a yew's subsc op
tion is past due and a prompt set
tlement is earnestly desired, . . -

,

0AY, AUGUST 27

CEDARVILI/E, OH

goae over it most irsqusntly is th e! DAYTON FAIR
surest o f finding new wonders there,
—J. Hamilton.
SEPTEMBER 6 TO 10TH.
File highest earthly enjoyments
iur« but a shadow o f the joy l find
“ Never in its history has Mont
in leading <3od.’ft word*
gomery county had a fair such rur it
—Lady Jane Gray. will enjoy this year,’’ declared

j

PRICE, 41.00 A Y E A R

19151

MEM80K NEW STATE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

W H Y JRE A CHUBOH MEMBER? Secretary I, L. Holderman, in re
* 1. Because Cod baa instituted viewing the plana that have beep
made for the entertainment of the
the church,
3. O (torch membership w ill do people during the 1915 ‘exhibition.
you. great good,
\ In number en d excellence of
3. To live apart from the church exhibits, this year
will be
1 to nsn your way, not God’s.
ahead o f all others, he asserted.
A, Your neglect may grieve the Featurea have been arranged that it
Spirit. :
■■ : '
* : 18 expected will boost the at*
6, N eglect tnky cause the loss of tendance at never before.
One o f the best days of the fair
/our soul, anti that of others. ^
<5. -Because the church is your tbj|,yefit Will be W ednesday, the
ipirJLtual soother (Fal. 4i*d) and it is secretary said. Several special
features - have bseh scheduled for
shameful to neglect your toother;
7, The Apostle says “ Forsake that day, Amorig them in the Roys
not the fiBSemblftfg of yburselyel Hye stock judging contest, at »:80 a.
together, Us the wahher os aorai tm In which a half hundred, dg'
more youths from a ll .parts o f the
is,’*
■
county
will take part; the whits*
&> Is there any -valid reason why
baby
shew,
in w h ich ' numerous
you'shotild not?—Selected.
^
entries have already been made;
childrens ahd soldiers day. This
CHURCH SERVICE.
day ail children Of the courtty dndef
15 years o f age w ill lie fi'tJmittedJreel
to
the grounds,, A ll soldiers W ill'
The Misses Harley, of Rome R. P. CHURCH (MAIN 8TREET)
also be admitted free, both -to ttteh
Georgia are gUestB ip the*hgmo of
Testators’ msetihg Saturday evening grounds and to the grandstand and I
r Mr, Turner fo r several jiaya, ,
other concessions under direct con*
at 7 otejoek.
t
Miss Carrie Rife was the guest Sabbath School Sabbath’ morning It Urol‘of tlie board, ’There* will be a
recently for some days of Miss
special tent efedted under which a
Edna Stormont of Cedarville Com- .9:30 o’clock.
program suitable fo the day will bb
Freanhingservlce
at
1G;80
b
y
R
e
v
.
. rauaifcy.
rendered. Bectofary Holdermfin
R. Galbreath. of Union, 27. Y .
Will ’’give an . ebony, gdld headed
The Union meeting of the young O. E . Society at fl p. m.
pebple of the two churches last Sab Prayer meetinjg Wedheftay at 3 p. cans to the old est' soldier present,
whlie President 'IB, B . MOBby will
bath evening whte.Very interesting to,'
■ ■
1i m ten men,'!
present a silk umbrella to , this ■ r';twe,:sa-i
and also profitsote to those In at?
youngest civil war veteran present.
tendance.
,
.
from "left to' ri
R. P. fO. S.) CHURCH
Thfeebsrness races and a running "
First roi
David and Edwin Bradfute were _Preaching
„ _...............
......... evening
Sabbath
race ,wl!l be t h e , features kof the tint; ..Tohn
recently atLdndonexbjibifcirtg their R«yJw, j ” Sanderson,
speed program.of W ednesday after-* Cadis&NewCc
fat oatfcje and enjoying an outing,' 1
. In ntakii _
ndon. Music during the” day 'wilt
leaders
of tbCi
be
furnished
by
‘
the
BroofcviRe
Arcttlatlhg library books should
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN.
aierlrtiltoral.
hand.
all be in ready 'for; distribution by
such heard
Sabbath School at 9 :U0, **
Ode Of the gfourid attractions that hands-will
the first Sabbath in September,
‘ Preaching at 10:30
Will be seen all week. Will bath e
< To sandwich the day’s duties beY , P. C, U. at d:00perpendicular track motordrome,
tivsfeninomirtgandevenfngworsbip Prayermeeting Wednesday at 7iod arolmd'the sides o f which ihe riders
is the secret. ° f blessing on all who
w lllgo at'an angle of 9ddegrees*
dhgtige therin.
,
Last Thought WSs His Mother,
Judging of stock will take place
To prevent bis aged mother fudto W ednesday to the1, center Of •‘the
About 30 members, of the churches
gathered last ’ Wednesday and being shocked by his terrible injuries, field inside the race track.
steaned the building very thorough sustained in an accident, John Grady
Entries already ‘ made in - the
When carried to bia^boih*
ly throughout. It w*Ba long bard ,of.Belfast,
the other’ day,- began to Sing with horse department, more than two
days work but gladly done as all apparent lighi-bsortedne*#. He fwA* a week* in advance o f the open in gs!
our Service is for the Masters saks. lineman, and while' repairing seine th sfai's have taken practically all Event V i
An uA«du«atedj»an earns *18,000 wires a current of 1,000 volts was ac the atable apaee available. The
' lem .nbw pipsentlng itself to the
in t o years, a to*u with a High cidentally trfmed into them, Beth of'
' lafinw bn ear* for these
School eduesMon vHn aarn *40,000 in Grady’s arms, were homed off
,tba elbow, and ooa-teg was b
I b i d e m * i n the Gme Mill re-'
..................................
•'■&*&■
thi ’.JxkjHr befompM wsa

«,

.

mpB i
til*X en ia htoqut^Tor soiqieweeksI
<k
«itAW(tW»MM from
l a ^ . her
_____
______ CMUltJ UUWO W most hiu, and k*
i* W
recovering
.operation
to her nheerUy that he hod been
ahdi gaining urtYength as fast a* slightly burned, and spired her the
could be expected.
shock ts much as he could. He died
Mr. Albert Ferguson has " tbe a few hours later.
Sympathy o f the congregatlbh
Ijfis
<ktoforoed absence froto church due STATE FAIR TRAIN SERVICE
’to a severe attack of sciatic.

to

1$

FIT TO

Tbs Omnium AIw*y* 1* an Imp&ulbH
Ccmmturm Whb'MVN* Family *nd
FrlmncUi Wrmtchmd.

.
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PROGRAM OF BIO EVENTS

3

T

,

on invitation to attend the grange re
union to speak. A score of Ohio fifSd
workers will be called into action at
the- reunion. The reunion is to bo
held , at Grange Hall on the fair
grounds. Members of the grange who
visit the fair are urged to find their'*!
way to this hail immediately, upon
reaching the ground and make themstjlvcs known by registering.'
* ■ ,Flna PVograim .**
1 A fine program Job the two days
has town afrangsd. On the first day,^
the exerakMM bsrinnink afc4r80ip.ini.,*
Mm. Bisffifct-DiciuKm, locturar fef ?tb«

TO
BEDNIQN
Feature of
te Pair.

day. There will he a roun
cuaslou of the subject, "The Orange

To

Be

Awarded

Miry Anderson,- Job®. Cunningham, B.
Ai» Kilberry, John Begg, O. F. Green,
George E, Scott, George T. Watts and
Hi. F. Oran*. The afternoon exercises
will be closed with nri address by Hon.
John A JlcSparren, master of tho
Pennsylvania Sipte Grange.
On Thursday, the second' day of the
rcnnloa, Hon. L, J./faber, the master
or the State Grange, will preside. The
subject of. the round-table discussion
for this day will be "The Grange and
tbo Farm." The subject will be dis
cussed by F. A. Derthfck, T. O. Ldylln,
y*.lB, Smith, ft. W.’ Dunlap and Harry
tnton.
The exercises on the second day
will begin, as on the first, at 1:30 p.
m,. Hie round-table discussion will be
followed by an address by C. M. Free
man, tbo BCCrctary of the National
Grange, At 2:80 p..m. Governor Wil
lis Is to arrive and Address the guests
at the rennlon. The program will bo
concluded jvftli the address of Hon.,
Oliver Wilson, the master of tho Na
tional Grange.
Tho call of the state master for the
reunion closes with these familiar
words: "As soon as you get oil the
selves. The second prize offered Is* grounds go to Grange,Hall. Talcd your
nlsd a silk Pag 10 be given to the friends with you. Feel at home. It Is
dash .SllUngs,
grange in any other county within yoxrs. .Meet and greet old friends
' The quaint spelling that helped (0
fifty miles of Columbus that records and offer the fraternal hand to oUr
make ’“Josh Billings" famous was nat
ural cto him. "Josh" was not an edu the largest attendance. The third io in many new converts.- Don’t forget the
cated man' in -th$ academic sense, and silk flag, to bo given to the grange lo good wife. She Is the best granger,
was a pobr speller to tho last, When cated butsftfe the fifty-mile limit from the beat half in your1partnership, the
Columbus. Registration will bo the
he started out In the humorous llp6 he test, amlT so all visiting members of best farmer, and will mec the most of
ithe fair. But if yon Oan’t both -come,
observed that the way la whlch be put
tho
grange
should
be
sure
to
register
stay
at home and send her.
together hi* words—a style that he
"Remember, Brother Patrons, the
followed'simply because be knew no their names and the named and num
other—tickled the people and helped to4 bers of the granges of which they fire Earners of Ohio and America mast
sell his writings, and like the wise, members in the book that will be pro feed and clothe the world. Tho hand
sensible man that' ho was, despite his vided at .the reunion headquarters. of destiny has opened the door oJ ppWill decide tne
the j r.0rtunity. *Go
’Go in and possess the
literary deficiencies, ha stuck to It to> Actual- registration will
awards
of
the
flags.
These
trophies
fjntid.’ Tbe first move is to boost tho
the end. Of course, had there not
*
..
-it
_
riijtu
,
>
.......
.
s„
.... . •
been the keenest, wit, humor Aid Sat-j will be exactly alike, of fine quality Slate Fair and flic grange reunion. If
(re behind the "outlandish" spelling, and similar to the trophy given to the Won make it the greatest in the his
he would have twisted the king’s Eng- j champion speller of the state, as de tory of our state, it wifi prove that yciu
cided hy the State Spelling Bee held are fighting for agriculture and
lish in vain.
a few months ago under the direction humanity.”
of the state Agricultural commission. 1
------- ——------ — • IP
There will he a number of notable
LEGAL NOTICE,
*
W
ORK
IS divided! ^
addresses at tho grange reunion—all
well
worth
hearing,
and
On’
topics
of
Common Pleas Court, ‘ Greene!
Members of Agricultural Board to 8u-'
special interest, to farmejro. Master L.
County, Ohio.
pervlso' Departments at State Fate,
J
Taber
has
•
invited
the
national
,
(film M. Best vs. Charles H . Best,
Tho state Board of Agriculture has
Charles H'* Best, residence un grand master, Mr.- Wilson of llllriOlo.j made the following assignment of
and State Master MeSparren of Penn-"
known, will lake notice frafc June sylvania to attend the reunion * and! members to be in charge of the ten
3bd, 1016, said (filio M. Be*t filed in speak to the Ohio Grangers, and both1 departineuto into whtleh the State Fate'
anid .Courtlier-petition, foo divorce have accepted tho Invitation. The west;; fo'-dividedi*.
agalnet film upon the gwmnda of program ever presented by the granfo, Horse (Department—-Don ft. Acklin.
gross neglect of duty, "habitual at the State Fair is now assured, Mr. Speed department—G. E. Patterson.
drunkenness and .oxtroirto cruelty Tabor, the master of the Ohio Grange, Cattle- -C, A. Branson. Swine—New
ton t). Bunnell. Sheep—Et. D. Williamfind that tit* same Will bo ¥or hear Will be in charge ef tho meeting.
ing at the court house In Xenia on > In his call the state, master slfiteS* flon. ”'Agricultural and Horticultural
August 19,1915, fit 0 fi. ni., o r as soon that the last six months have const!-,! Products—'T. B. West, Machinery—J.
t , Myers, Women's Wd/lt and A r t thereafter nstho satnecan ibo heard, tnted the greatest period of gtongo1;
fciowth in forty years. In that tiiiife, Dr., <T. W. Klijgan. Poultry—D. D.
by which tiino defendosit tohst sixty-six granges have been ealato! snider.
answer or demur to said potltou ot fished and more than six thouoapflj * Each member in charge! will have a
judgoinoitt may be taken against, farmers, their wives, sons and daugh superintendent <of tho department un
der him, but these liav,e not yet been
him.
ters have become members.
Qitie M. Beet, Plaintiff.
Governor Willis has also accepted - appointed.

' Grange* Showing Largest Attend
One vof the atnuigest signs of the
ance at Big Gathering Sept. 1*2.
times JV, our Uifirenal adfiilration for
geniuses^ yet a genius, no matimc how
The State Grange has arranged for
TO COLUMBUS .
you view mini, is. always an impossible,
*
reunion at the Ohio Statu Fair this
Robert Harris is on e o f tbe
creature. He Isn’t fit to live with.
soldier boye on the New Hampshire
^ v, n
,,, ^
If he lSr so unfOTttinlrte a* to marry, year covering two '.daye--Wednesday
battleship re'cbhtly
ordered t o L ^ * ^ 8 ° et,8rvlUo^ :16 •*m ’ Au^* he makes?, life miserable for fits family, und Thursday. Sept, 1 and 2 As is
1, 2, 3, 4 via. FOnn if he doesn’t marry, he la a Care to
, Mexico,
sylv&nia Lines. Returning lettVCs an his'friends. Atfd the probability is well known, new life and new blood
liftvo been Infused Into the grange or
The word of God*, will stand a Columbus 6:30 p. m.
that no tnte well appreciate him lu his
thousand readings; and he who has X>r. Jlllw ’ Anti-Pain Pill* for mil pain own age. - It8* when we'bear that ganization in the state. For several
such and much a one Is a genius, we years the membership nas neon'
n
experience an lhstAnt feeling of envy. mounting op and it Is now an' imHost of Us Woafd’ llke to” bo a genius, yorUuit factor to matters agricultural
if we could have,' along With it. “olxr to the state, with which wide-awake
own steady triffts. W o moulda’t give mid aggressive farmers are anxious
Up Our regular IhctfMe, -butilUwe could tc become identified. Hon. L. .f. Taber,
be a genius with’ It. wo should Tlks tho master of the State Grange, has
it very Well.
issued a call tor the rcunfon.'und tho
Louibrbio dealgtetr that geniuses are management of the State Fair has en
-hibnormSt—dSgefierkt* types.
Scien
couraged it by offering prizes for larg
tists term them: IQ' biological words est attendance. There are three such
A
P E W M O R E D A Y S —
"spOrtV’— tllSt Is, Iher ore exceptions prizes offered. For the largest at
to a rule, Tbfcy'ate nupposed tor see tendance from any local grange in
things straight, ‘ Whereas everybody Franklin county a.sUh flag Is offered.
Finish August—a “new September^ in sight
else Is abnormal. ” B'emkrd Shaw eays Franklin county granges have an ad
ends vacations, and “hints” of home journeythat Is what i * the matter with him.— • vantage due to location; that, of
ings and school Openings. “ Milady” finds
Thomas L. Ifossotr In Llpplncott’s.
course, puts them in a elans by them

The Elder & Johnston Co.

bapphicis, at this time, getting the first “peep”
of Autumn Fashions.
Wonderful new creations for every need
are being revealed every day, and every de
partment in this great, big store is being filled
with best merchandise—whenever you're
'ready. •

\l W
1 *

N stice, T a k e W a rn in g
If Interested Ira Saving ?

CAPPEL’S \ v
AUGUST FURNIT 0RE SALE
‘e n d s j v\
TUESDAY, /AUGUST) 31rti
a

Ohio

*x*ft Hattwesy
iWlHiM

.* < * # 1 ^ 4 “

!

—Bring your buggies and carri
age*! in now tohavo theto painted.
A t W olford’ *.

Monday, An®. 80—Ponies and Pony Turn
outs, other than Shetland; American
Bred Draft, Trotting .and fa cin g

»n to the above picture, have b^en selected by. Governor Willis ,as tbe first state board of agrlt*h»S by tbc"Mallow law, passed by’ the recently adjourncsd session of the legislature. Reading
t, the, members in the picture are the following:
'
rff. Bfye’rS, Akron; Donald R. Acklin, Perrysburg; C.. IC. Pate'rson, Piketott; D. D, Snider, Gra[ColUtohuB'Grove. Rear, row-*T.,D. West.Perry; Dr. J, W. Kirgan, Cincinnati; C, A , Rrap|on,
Bunnell, I^htmon, and'R. I^.-Wflliamson, Xenia.
se. selections Governor Willis took counsel with the otHtiers of the-State Grange, with - the
*y .organizations of Jarmers and stock breeders of the .std.te, and men generally prominent in'
in the state. The board will have larger powers and greater responsibility tlian any other
V*r held office under the state government. The first great task to devolve upon .its
direction of the State Fair.
’
;

iiora Will Address Ohio Mepiber*.
and the Home”—-those taking part
Govarnor' Wild* Win Also Spe»k, after tho dlsijue&iou is open befits Dr-

fiannsrs

.r,<

Visitors Who Wish To ObtervS Exlfibltione of Live Stock and Machinery
or Speed Tests Given Information
Thflt Will Eliminate Confusion. ’
.■y
The following Is the order of exhibi
tion of exhibit* both in tbe competi
tive-and non-competiUve departments
at the State Fair, which will be a val
uable guide for both exhibitors and
fvisitors at.the lair. Naturally, exhib
itors for premiums wish to, have their
•efferings in the best, possible ctmdi'dition at the time of the' showing, and
that is tbe best time for viewing them,
-, Because of the groat number of ex
hibits ip the premium classes to be
Judged, it,is necessary for the Judges
to begin their Work prpmptly°witb the
opening of the fair, and to work ,’by
schedule through, to the end. The fol
lowing shows the entire program ofthe examinations and the -speed ,teals;
> - First Department-—Hor«cs,

Several Nattcuai Otftcers ot Organlza6 i|k

JUDGES FACED
BYHARDTASK
.

Schedule To Be Observed
in Week at State Fair.

I

'

i

EXHIBIT OF, LIVE FISH
AND BIRDS,
. An entirely , new feature 'pi the
State Fair this year wilt be an ex
hibition oE live game birds' and
perhaps also of live fish. Secretary
Dunlap hits made arrangements
for such' interesting'•exhibitions'
through General John C. SpCaks,
state fish and game warden, whose
work is now under the •direction
of the State Board of Agriculture.
Hitherto such - exhibitions have
bean, made of only mounted' birds
Is will be shown
M
progress thas. the” state nsn ai
game department is toaktog in the
propagation of. gethe birds nml fish
will 1*6 shown.
State Warden Speak* will ®Tso
have on exhibition 0. large minx-,
her of illegal devices for taking
game birds, animals and fish that"
have been found by deputy war
dens and confiscated. tinder tho
law. In tho course of a year a vast
.store of such illegal property
comes into tho bands of the state,
warden—mute ovidehce of the ef
ficiency of tho, department.
STATE FAIR N&TES.

Tuesday, Aug. 81—rkfglan, Grade Draft,
Trolttnp and Facing RaCes,
Wednesday,, Sept. I—Roadsters, SndcfiiSrS,
Trotting and Paclne ibices,
Thursday, Sept. 3—Perchcrons, Heavy
v , Harness Glasses, Trotting and,Pacing
Races.
Second Department—Gattle.
Tuesday, Aug. to—lied Polls, Aberdeen,
Angus and Guernseys. ' ’ *
Wednesday, Sept. 1—Holstelns, Ayrshlres
1 /aha Sbcrthorns.
Thursday, Sept. 2—Jerseys, • Herefords

and RrOWn E'wlss.
Friday. Sept. 3—1'offcd DUrhams.

Third Department—Swine.
Tuesday, AUg. 31—BerJcshlres, .Chegtei
Whites and Tamworths.'
•Wednesday: Sept., ~,1—Poland Chinas
Puroe, Jerseys and Spotted Poland
Chinas,
«

Thursday, Skpt 2—Yorkshires, HampBhlrea, Mule Foots.
„
Fourth Difpartment—Sheep.
Monday, AUg, 30—Merinos, Class A,
• French Merinos, Class B, Oxford
■ ' Downs, Hampshire Downs.

1Tuesday, A»g. “31—Mertnos,, Classes B
and C,, Shropshire*, Ohio Red Shrppshlres, South Downs;
Wednesday, Sept. 1—Cofswolds, Lincolns,

. , Oheylots/ French Merinos. Class C,
Thursday, Sept, y—Dorset*, Tunis, Fat,
Sheep,
Fifth Department—Poultry.

*Fiamlnatlons for prramhwn award* will
begin Monday, Aug. SO.
begin Tue*dflf. Aug,
Seventh Department—Horticultural
Products. , Examinations for premium' awards wHl « m
-begin Tuesday, Aug. 31.
Eighth Department-Machinery and
' Agricultural ImpfementS.
Coqtinudus exiiJhttfons. No . premium
competition.
,,
'Ninth Department—Mechanic* and Man. ufacturer*' Products.
Continuous exhibitions. No premium,
dompctHIon*

Tenth Department—Merchandise, Matte,
. . ' . Etc,'

Continuous exhibitions. No' premium
competition. ■
Eleventh Department—Women’s Work.
Examinations Tor .promlum awards will
begin Monday, Aug. 80,
Twelfth Do'partmehtf-Flne Arts.
Examinations for, premium awards wkl
begin Tuesday, > g, 31, * .

Band concerts daily.
ft
..... . l’*■1.... "" 1111
A cattle show beyond compare,
Free
inBtsuction
will be given- in the
ill
Live stock building® unrivalled
art of butteF and cheese making i® tbs
the world.
new Dairy building fit the Ohio State
Beautiful displays of tho fruits of
fair at Columbus. '
Buckeye soil.

AUTOMOBILES WILL BE ADMITTED FREE AT
OHIO STATE FAIR; PARKAGE PROVIDED

Lr^earw*'*fc'.N

HCOGNIZING the general uao Into
which the automobile has come
an a means of transportation
xnd In anticipation that many vis
itors to the Stat Fair-oven from
considerable distances— will this
year make the trip by such con
veyances, tbe State Board of Agri
culture lma decided to omit this yeaithe fifty-tent ice that has been ex
acted for the (privilege of taking ah
rutomobile into the fair grounds. They
will not only be admitted free this
year, but arrangements will he made
for tho convenient and safe parking
or tho cars inside the grounds. Those
who use this means of reaching the

R

grounds may Come feeling assured
that all reasonable pains will be taken
hy the- State Fair management to pro
vide ample parking space and to police
it so that orderly entrance and exit
from the paik rhfiy be made at any
time aftd minimum danger of Injury
to machines and delay in movement,
This docs not mean that the mahegement is to ho responsible for tbe
absolute protection of machines from
damage or theft, but that reasonable
care will ho taken to tnako this sort
ot property, when tnhen Into the
grounds, safo from tho dangers that
would naturally surround them unde:'
suefi circumstances,

T H E OHIO S T A T E F A IR
*4..

y

*
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WHY 6fL€lftiflit ME Kwj

H tr tld -.

fhelr Absence lUrndte the tmiUljol
Swells to Shake Hsnds in *
Sane Manner.

f x .w i B*».r Y * » r .
iiia

kah lh

#>

- *

"Even if I didn’t read the newspn*
per* 1 would know that there are not
many strange celebrities in town
now,” said the young man with strong
social instincts
*’l could tell by the way the imlta*
tion swell* shake hands. Everybody
shakes bands now in a safe and sane
manner. Not for weeks have my fin
ger* been tweaked in freakish fashion,
That la because the shakers have met
no one to* get a bad example,
"Peculiarities in a handshake are
more contagious than fad# In accent or
clothes, Nearly every person of im
portance has his own way of grasping
another’s hand, snd the small fry who
ape their big brothers In everything
else mighty soon copy that shako. In
the busy social season when the big
guns come and go pretty frequently
the person of imitative habits will
ghake hands in a dozen different ways
in as many weeks.”
.

|j!S’JSat«qr<ni at th* Fosfc-Offie*, «*dar=
Till*, Ocifffe#r 31, 1837, a* «**ond
matt*!-.
^PNR**I*™
.W
W
—
M l f i A Y , A U a iJ «T 8 1HS
^wwpww*wt%ii'm»w'».!a,BV^ri'i.i'i;rsgg
Complex AccorrtpUabm»nt.
“1 uad*r*Us& TOP *P*ak Krsneh Ilk*
« UStl*#.”
“No," replied the ntudent; ’T t* gat
the grammar *ml the accent down
pretty fine. Bu,f <It’s hard to learn the
***tyr*s,"
.............. .
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Another Discovery.
"Shakespeare was one of the able*:
of broker*,"
“How do you «»k * that out?”
"By the number of stock Quotations
be famished."

Cedarville
Sept. 6 =7 =8=9
■-yf.
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1''i ; 'Here’s the way a season ticket to Chautauqua looks
Tii ’ from the outside. It is an ordinary looking thing, but
!${ i it is the “open sesame” to riches. Let’s look at the
jsej
Inside of that ticket for a moment. You simply can’t
}|Lj
afford to miss the treat it opens to you.
1? i That ticket admits, to ten sessions ,o£ the Chautauqua,
7 1 It costs but a trifle per session.
*&»
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t* ; For ,that small sum you get the performances which
Its'1 have cost a hundred' people a lifetime o f endeavqr to
P'*’ ! prepare. ' For you Barone has developed his divine
In ! gift of musical interpretation and his talented musiT -l
cians have toiled in, arduous yeheafsals to faring or’ j chcstral band music to its highest point o f develop.
J") f ment; United States Senators have spent years in
\ P ! ^ devoted public service that they might intelligently
i * ’ | discuss your problems; great preachers have lived
S j I, that out of their experiences you might have strength;
[ l ‘ ! :£ x orators have drunk at theiouht* of inspiration to,
I1*: V* hring optimism to your daily endeavor; enbertainir*
t' -havd studied, artists have toiled, Banker* „hav*
\\T {/thought, and great business managerii ha^e ptiuaued
■x L - i to unite a score dr more of the worth-while things of
; *!
the platform into one. great paramount program.
[;}.* xrT Every coupon in that ticket is an investment in the
" f' F“ ) ' red blood, perspiration and brain power of some of the
. ablest of the world’s men and women.
£•*’*' There isn’t a single performer on that great week’s pro*
f • S gram who has not appeared before hundreds of audi*
. i ' j* >" ences who have paid from SO cents to $2.00 for one
11 ” ) f lone performance. . You get two attractions on praclU j1-; tically every session’s program—and you get them
' both for less than half the usual admission price for
' •*** ■owe.
*'
fF'!. .Why? Because organizing genius has eliminated waste
& fn the conduct .of this circuit Chautauqua, and men
have invested thousands of dollars and the best
thought of years in the belief that you will appre
ciate what has,been done and will pay-the nominal
price'for a priceless service, just as you pay your
telephone rental in recognition of the genius which
annihilated distance and threw Time into the high
4gear.
. >
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The Season Ticket asks for your money on a basis of
full return for the expenditure. For every cent you
spend you get heaped-up and ruxmmg-over measure
of joy aiid inspiration and optimism and uplift. You
get the cream of the world's artistic endeavor at the
skim milk price.

'; The man who buys a. season ticket is the man who
! i | makes the Chautauqua possible. He is the patriot
y * ? who justifies Ahe faith of the guarantors. He who
’
waits for the single admission sale pays more and
? :'
boosts less. Without an advance ticket side no per;
mauisncy can come to the Chautauqua, and no Incen*-$■ rive be given for the use of brains ami money in
1 building great pfOgrams for you.
; t A few cents per session is a paltry rental for the execu! 4 tive ability, the brains and the artistry of a hundred
'r V consecrated men and women who put their talents at
•V your disposal The best audiences in America have
4 been glad to quadruple that price for half the service
you receive. Aren’t you as wise as they have been?
II: The builders of this Chautauqua program have chanced
’ ■& thousands on your account. The guarantors, your
** home town folks, have chanced hundreds. W ill you
i
bank a few cents per session on their guarantee that
.r
you are getting your money’s worth?
ly +’> Vour purchase of a season ticket is the most effective
!f ■ | way to answer that inquiry. They are on sale now.
tl# l Gat yeurs today. It will be the biggest investment

f l j l l jfiu.awar made.
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1 ! i<d«i Huk %id Imi #6flriWili|iuN#
With tin U mean* fMitjr roitablt,
and comforuu* huu**» wiU **cura
Jtetiug* here, no that the straager *h9
relies upou this service may fsel „«r*
that he will he welt taken card of.
Absolutely as charge will be mad*
jliiM IW iy.jtiiuji.il i|j.k 14111.
,
for any »*rvie» rendered by this
bureau.
For the first tlm* at this fair lk*r*
will b* given this year an exclusive
automobile show, on* antlre build (By Q. E, SELLERS. Acting Director or
the Sunday School Course of the Moody
ing, 100 to AM feet, has been set apart ^Eihlo
for this exhibit, which is in recogni
tion of tb* rapid development of the
LESSON FOR AUGUST 29
automobile for both business and
pleasure, and it* coming into general
GOD’S DARE OF ELIJAH,
use by people of all classes., It will
beAhr most complete automobile show
Beautiful Ground* Will B* Lighted by ever given west of New York, and on' LEgSOH TEXT—I Kings 17:1-16,
Electricity and Added Facilities this- occasion, for the first time, tho GOLDEN TEXT—Casting all your anx
iety upon him, because he careth for yon.
WUi Enhance pleasure of Those. 1-018 models will he shown.
I Petgr G;7 « . V.
%
Who Attend Ohio’s Big Agricultural
Another new feature of the fair this
Wo now skip thirty to forty year*
Show After Day’s Work |« Over.
year will be the home show, which
will he held in the evenings, and will to consider, tho first of those great
The sixty-fifth annual Ohio State extend through three days—Tuesday, prophets whose lives are recorded at
Fair, will he hold pn the beautiful Wednesday and Thursday, The auto length. Samuel and David fought ani
mals, armies and giants, but these men
grounds of the State Board of Agricul mobile has not yet displaced the horse fought engagements Ja the mpral and
in the estimation erf a great many
ture at Columbus from Aug.’ 30 to horse-ibvers in the state, who. are al spiritual realm o f equal and greater
Sept. 3, inclusive The' exhibition will ready preparing to make the- exblbl-: importance. Hmphasjze, Elijah <*s a
he open day and night for the full tion of fine horses one long to he re real live flesh-and-bibod hero. His
five days, arrangements having been membered.
work was with the northern kingdom
made for the first time to have the
In the poultry department important, and he probably first met Ahah at Sa
grounds lighted by electricity by the changes have been made at. the sug maria, his capital In 012 B. C. (?)*TUe
Columbus Electric Lighting Company, gestion of prominent poultrymen of Moabite stone (A, D, 18Q8) ip a re
The. grounds and b ’.ldings will be as’ the state. - For the first time the ,ex markable confirmation of tbe Bible
light by night as by day, and visitors hibits will be divided into ypupg pens story of this period.
from a distance desiring to put as and old pens, resulting in fairer com
I, Tho Challenge, v. 1, The lesson
much time as possible'in seeing the petition to alt. For the first time also' is a grefat. illustration of faith. 81p
fair, will find the facilities largely in prizes nr-* offered fo* pheasants. and had again made vast inroads upon the
creased this year.
guineas in this department,, and there pdople fch. 1G;30'33) and this “man of
The State Board of Agriculture has will he competitive exhibits In eggs—, the bony,” whpse name means "Jeho
revised the premium list "upward,” something new in this line at the .state vah My Strength,'* (1) saw the .condi
with the result that the total premium fairs. - .
y
tions; (2) responded .fo the need, and
offerings are this year $55,000. Natur
AH available space for the exhibi-’ (0). bad fafth in his cause because it
ally this would he expected to attract tion of farm machinery and imple was that of Jeho -ah, The source of
exhibits that had hot been appealed to ment# has been'' taken—thus promis*. bis faith Was the word of. the-Lord
before attd this has been realized. The lug an old-time display in this line. God (DeuL 11:18; 32:20). He that
list of exhibits will be both more ex Farmers who visit the fair will see the "liveth” and before whom the prophet
tensive and of a higher quality than latest invention*.fed device^ in labor- stood in daily, hourly communication.
ever before.
saving machinery; for the farmers’ use. Elijah.'' was a man with a mission
The Columbus Chamber of Com Practically all the manufacturers who {Matt. 23:19) who trusted in God and
merce, alive to the opportunities that withdrew from the fair several years considered It-safe to obey. His power,
come with the chance to welcome ego have come back, indicating that “according to my'word," was In ratio
thousands of visitors to the city, has they .have realised that the state fair, according to his life of faith (Bom.
taken charge of the general informa effers the best means of placing their i0;17). He was also a man o£ prayer
tion service for the faiv; and will products before the farmer* of Ohio, James 5:17) and showed his faith by
maintain a. tent office In the State
Both the Women’s apd*^Hen’B Best his works (James 2:17, 20, 26).
House grounds, at which visitors, Rooms have been renovated and rc<A II. Th* Command, vv. 2-7. Elijah’s
without charge, may secure informa painted, and in the Women’s Best' faith was not audacious. He took each
tion of every kind concerning both Boom; there wHI he a maid s£' the step as commanded by God (v. 2).
the State Fair and the city. . Those service o f the'guests of the fair whojly There is a time for seeming retreat
desiring places to room or board, or without charge. Every convenience as well as for the spectacular charge.
■both, while attending the fair, may .will be-found in the MenVRest Boom, Elijah’s first place <of testing was
here secure direction to places where and thefe .will be In connection with “Cheritb,” a gorge to the east of the
such accommodations may be secured them both bath* and barber shops.
river. Jordan. This command was con
trary to human reason. “Would it not
soon be involved In his 'prophesied
■drought?’’
.
Again, ravens frequently feed upon
carrion, and he knew Ml the regula
tions regarding cleanness. Thus to be
secluded would prevent his observing
the affect of the drought upon.' both
king and people.. Still the command Is
explicit. * If was “there” (v, 4), and
there only, that Jehovah was to save.
The miracle of saving was to be
Wrought under the most adverse, cir
cumstances and by the most unlikely
means. "So tife went.” Having faced
She peril, God hid him to presetvo him,
and at the proper, time God also re
vealed him (eh, 18:1.2), it wo* a dally
testing for Elijah at Cberith, thus to
be fed and to see the water evapor&tbut it was A timo of communion
and after the broolq.waS dry there
pome « new command (w . 2 ,9 ).
til, Th* Continued Deliverance, vv,
8-16. Zarepbath was (Luke 4:26) In
the dominions of Jezebel’s father, on
the coast or the Meditertaneaff sea be
tween Tyre and Sidon, a dangerous
journey for Elijah through ' Ahab's
kingdom (ch. 18:10), The word Zarephath means “smelting furnace,” and
it too was suffering, from this same
famine. Commanded to hide in CUerlth
Elijah Is told to “ dwell" in Zarepbath
and that a widow was to be the agent
to supply his need- Again Elijah's
pride had to bei overcomo for there
were abundant reasons, for disliking
such a journey, such an abiding place
and such a dependence upon a poor
widow. Elijah, however, “arose and
went,” a continuance of his life of
obedience. H* first asked for water
and as she went He added his request
for food. It Was a particular widow to
whom he was sent (Luke 4:25-27) and
through her God was ready to work a
miracle of salvation on his behalf.
Though about to. prepare what she
thought was to be her own and her
Bon’* last meal (v. 12), yet she at once
proceeds to obey the command o f the
man of God as it was conditioned upon
th* word of Jehovah (v. 14). God,
RENICK W. DUNLAP.
through his prophets, has commanded
HE State Fair is one of the agricul sines been engaged iff the practical tis, given us asauratice and promised
tural -activities of the stats that work of farming And 1* now situated to sustain (Phil, 4:19), yet we hesi
comes under control of the newly on one of the largest And beet forms tate, " “ She went and did” th* seem
ing impossible, but according to the
established Bute Board of Agricul in Pickeway county.
ture, but the direction of the fair Is In
Ifl his college days he was a leader word Of command, and those of “her
the hands.of Renick W. Dunlap, the lu student activlUes—especlally In house did eat many days." Obedience
recently elected secretary and execu athletics—and was the captain or the saved 'her own, her son’; and the
tive officer of the board. Mr. Dunlap football team, lie has taken an active prophet's lives. There is sound philoso
was chosen for this position over a interest in the alumni association ever phy In Prov. 11:24 which found Its
number of other strong candidates and since his graduation and has held im- complcto fulfillment In Jesus who
giver, tho board's unanimous vote. Ho tortaflt offices ia the organization The “came not io be ministered unto but
comes to his new work as no stranger college of agriculture ha* naturally to minister.” Bead carefully Prov.
to the people of the state or to the received
special attention, and his 8:7*10 and n Cor. 8:6-11, As with the
duties of his office. His two yearB* counsel *hd advMb have been freely Israelites In the wilderness tho supply
service in tho state senate; four years given anl gtaMfally received by tbe was only from day to day (v, 16) noth
in the oifice of State Dairy and Food college authorlti**, Combining his ing ahead, no accumulation, yet a per*
Commissioner, when that office was theoretical traifitHg with h|i practical pefual supply ibecauso based on “tho
an elective nne, his prominence fn experience m tfei farm, Mr; Dunlap word of the Lord” (v, 16).
Goff worjked this miracle: (1) to up
the Grange and long Connection with has contributed to the fund of agri
agricultural affairs in the state, ltav*, cultural knowledge by both writing hold and to preservo his chosen mes
brought him to the favorable notice of sad Bpeaking on agriculture! ..matters, senger for bis great Work in Israel;
the people of the state generally and and his reticles on farm subjects have (2) to show his loving kindness and
bee**”highly esteemed by prattles! sustaining grace to the poor; (8) to
especially to that of the formers.
strengthen the faith of his prophet
tytr, Dunlap comes to the office right farmers.
in the prime of life. Ho is lh his 43rd
Jdh, Dunlap was married June 9, against his spectacular conflict off .ML
year and hi a native of KAigatoe, Pick 189f, to Miss Maklne Cummins, They Carmel; (4) to the end that he might
away county, lie was educated in the .have due child and have always made show Israel and all others down
public schools of that placta and at the their home on tho farm at Kingston. through the ages a great object lesson
Ohio Btato University, where H6 was When in college Mr. Dunlap Was. a of his sustaining grace and providence.
The Widow’s “two mites” are filling
a Student ffom HOC to 1895, graduat member of the Kappa Sigma Frater
ing in the latter year with the degree nity. He is also a member of th* church treasuries today, and Mary’s
of bachelor of science in agriculture. Grange and a Knight TeUlplar ia box of ointment has filled all Christenidom with its aroma and iiagrSnos,.
Returning at once to the farm he has Masonry.
la progreartm
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Exhibitors at State Fair
To Receive $50,909.
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The Kind. You Have
z Always Bought

OPEN DAY AND NI6HT

ALCOHOL 3 PEE CERT,]
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HOOF PAINT
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Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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Spring and Sumjiier

m

We invite you to in -.

J speefc our now Spring and
■Summer line of woolens,
the finest line ’ evtr shown
in the county.

Our work

guaranteed to

q

* 3+ -

be

first

. class only.

Two Piece Suits in Nobby Summer Wear are
the Vogue this Season*
,

^ \

-V

KANY,

The Leading Tailor.
XENIA,

OHIO

Fresh Fish
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

C. M. Spencer
T h e G rocerm an
P h on e 3-110

C e d a r v ille , O h io

rTHIfak MA WHEN
I’M THROW#M WITH
THIS CutfMSR ITU M
Su##*R TIMt AN# I#
UK* A 'WEINER

Doviloc) Mutton
Cut tho cold mutton in rather thin
slices, dip each m a “ deviled"
inlxtnro of vihegar,
French
mustard, salt, pepper and a dash of
sugar. Turn over the slices in tho
sftiice several times dip tn a rather
thick batter, and fry as you would
fritters, t Drain o f f . tho fat and
sorve hot,
Fry .the iivor teii minutes in
butter; press througe ft Sieve; ftdd
ouo-lialf teaspooninl or
finely
chopped parsley, salt atul popper
and ouo egg yolk. Shape in very
small balls. F gg and crumb them
and fry In d«op fat.

,0 . A .S N O W & O O ,.
4 '—
Ajf*r#SYtAirtf#Mefc.
.a** - «. -- •*»<.WVtnmmofon, ff. ft, l

of

No t N a r c o t ic .

Liver Belli

for tin, metal, paper, felt and ruherold roofs.
proof against the weather or rust* Abmlutw S»#jpor ins, Wilt not cm. It, peel, blister or eoali- Will
not evaporate after once set. Is a fine witef-proofIng material. Contain* no ingredient* such at Silt
1 and lime which enter.Into the toitt?,>QslHoft Of th*
t ° •major part of th* smcsiltti roofsiidiron peintson
the market to day which have no elAStte qualities
and are destructive to metals and fibre#, and of*
faomtd to myttafew any metal. It Is germ proof,
Tfsw tO Aki-M AN « 0 O * * « » U * P < - Y OO.,

Bears the

A\%9ei*NefteparaaonfirJU-

simUafhigihErPbocfaucfHeGUg

DIRECTOR OF OHIO’S BIG AGRICULTURAL SHOW

E L A S T IC
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GASTORIA

SMfSdOL

ii

When You Feel
Like You’ld Like

A W ienerwurst
Better Come
TO
Our Shop First

W
Td
TCD
TT lvj«i
ir e
W4AV.L
X1«Jav n\dtUTi»iix

OIL BILLS MUSI

'* 4 M i

BE PAID BY SEPT. 1-

m

The assessments against property
for the street offing are now due and
payable to the clerk o f the village.
Payments not made by Jjoptember 1,1915, will bo certified wit! a
penalty o f f!v<> per cent to tho
County Audiuo iu be taxed against
tho property.
J. W. JOKNiiOX,
Clerk of the Vffhigoof Cedam llo, O.

Ian

it

W anted:-: Yon to smoke the bold.

-^Sealing wax. parafine, Mason
Jar*, quarts and pints at
„Willoughby’*,
- W * pay c*«h for butter and
egga or you can trade then out as
you Ilk* at.W illoughby’ *.
Kev,’ John V . Laey, of South
Milwaukee,
is the guest of
Prof. W . B. Fritz, of the Uni- Rev, and Mrs. Patton and family.
5varsity o f Wisconsin is visiting at
' th.e U. Pi. Parsonage.
—A general line of staple and.
fancy groceries always on hands at
Mr. Walter Graff and sister, Miss
Willoughby’s.
Jsan, of Trenton, are the guests of
Mr, M. W . Collins and family,
Mr, L , H* Sullenbcrger and wife
are visiting in Oxford.
—Order your tin cans for peaches
o f Willoughby.
Mr. Albert McDlll and wife and
son, Gliff and wife, of Oxford, spent
Miss Stella Bpgle, matron at the Thursday with their son-in-law and
I. O, 0 . 7 . Home in Sp'rlngfleltf. is daughter, Bey. and Mrs. Bobert
th* guest of Mrs, W , M . Barber, Galbreath, of 'Union, N. Y«, who
are guests o f relatives here.
Friday and Saturday,
—The man that borrowed dhr
hahd Jforg* please return same and
receive his reward.
D. S E r v in .

»Wf,
II

Mr. George Steel, aged 77, ope o f
the leading colored citizens 'died
Monday o f organic heart trouble
after a long illness
The deceased
was born at Versaites, Ky., and baa
lived here many yeare, since servIng m the Civil W ar. The only
surviving member o f , his family is
his aged wife.
The funeral was
held Wednesday from the Baptist
„ church.
„
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Miss Marguerite McFarland has
returned honie after, an extended
Visit with relatives in Greenville.

a . Mr.

O. E. Bradfuts shipped
several head of cattle a few days
ago that were sold last ‘f all but were
* held up owing to the quarantine
restrictions. F ancy Cattle breeders
are not taking much chan.ee this
fa ll on attending fairs at a distance
fo r
fear o f an' outbreak of
■ som a kind and all the cattle be held
under quarantine, f t 1b said that
parts o f Indiana a n d . Illinois are
.now under quarantine. I f the
present restrictions continue -for a
few years breeders of. blooded
cattle, sheep and h*gs wilt be forced
out of business.

STATE FAIR TRAIN SERVICE
TO COLUMBUS.
Leaves Cedarvfflo 9:10 a. m. Aug
30, 31, Sept. 1,2,3 aud 1 via, Penn
sylvania Lines. Returning leaves
Columbus 6:30 p, m.
Mr. William L&nning, o f Bnsden,
O., wan a guest of Miss Hazel
Lowry over Babbath,
Mrs. ,Jam*s Martin, o f Springfield has been the guest of relatives
her*.
Miss Lula Henderson-was elected
president ot the County W . C, T. U.
at a recent meeting.

Postmas ter Turnbull, Oscar Satter
field and G. A . Bhroadew spent
Mr. Roger Niabet, of Loveland, is Thursday fn Dayton.
spending the week with his grand
parents.'' ■
Dr. J .L . Ghesnufc and wife, Mr.
Wm. Conley and wife, Mr. Clayton
, Hr. W , R. McOhesney, wife and McMillan and wife, Mr. g, T.
daughter, Frances, Ipft Saturday Baker andwife, Miss Jennie Brutton
CU a fcripfo different. Pennsylvania tnd Mr. Robert Conley formed two
points.
uffo parties that drove through to
Columbus on Monday In the Conley
Mr. W ., A. McLean, of ElPaso, and McMiiiau machines.
The
Texas, who has been visiting with purpose of the trip was. to purchase
hi* wife in Bellbrook, dropped into, finish hardware, gas and electric
town Saturday for a visit with old fixtures and mantles for the new It,
acquaintances. Mr. McLean re P. parsonage.
cently ventured Into the office
supply business in liis city and has
Mr. Eli Small and son-in-law and
met with hiuch success. He has daughter, Mr.,a«d Mrs, Harley, of
been m . Columbus, Chicago and Spnugfleld, and daughter, Mrs.
Kansas City on business in furnish Hiatt, of Urbana, were guests of
ing euppl^esfor the Mexican govern Mr, and Mrs, Walter Iliff over
ment.4
Sabbath.
Mr. Geo. W . B ife and wife have
Mr. Herbert Patton ii home from
returned from a visit ’to Niagara Marietta, where he has been spend
Falls.
ing several weeks with relatives,

Mr. Charles Nishet, of Loveland,
Messrs. John and Harry W right
spent Wednesday evening with his are home from Idavilie, Ind.
mother, Mrs. J, H. Nisbot, who has
not been so w ell .the past week.
Mrs. Harry Huntsifiger and son,
and Mia* Gertrude Maze, daughter
Mr.and Mrs.J.E.Kyle had as tbetr of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Maze, o f S t
week-end guests Misses Beaulab Marys, have been the guest o f Mr,
Allison, ‘ of Seamen, and Belle Mr. and Mrs.’ Clarence McMillan
Maxwell, o f IrCnton.
, -.
and other friend*.

Mr A Charles Coulter aud children,
Mrs. 8. M, Murdock was hostess
o f Oxford, are guest* at the home * f to the member* of th* Wednesday
° A number o f th* member* o f the her parents, Mr. and Mr*. R» B. Afternoon Club this week.
t Home Culture. Club W r# enter Barber.
tained Tuesday at the home o f Mr*.
Mr. H. M. Stormont, wife and son,
Miss Kathleen Blair has for hwr Rodger,- i*ft Thursday for Chicago
Pv M . Beynold* in Xenia. A t noon
a delicious two course dinner W** guest Miss Uorthea Vanderyort, of making the trig In their automobile
served. Those from here were: Loveland.
They were accompanied b y Mr,
Meadsmes Harry Townsley, B. C,
Cameron Ross, who went a * ' far as
W right, Walter Iliff, Thomas Tar- The Jamestown. Chautauqua was the- W indy City on hi* trip to
box, Robert Townsley, George called off last Saturday night. ' The Traer, - Iowa, where he will teach
Winker, H. M. Stormont, Fred opening session was to have been m the high school thiayear, *■
Olemans, Martha Northup, James Sabbath.
Matthews, Willard T rou te/J . W .
Mr. A, E . Richards, the local
Patton, A. G. Eveleth, Mrs, G, H.
Mr. and Mrs. J . E. K yle had as druggist, went to Now Paris, Satur
Hartman and Miss Katherine Me- their guests the first of the week, day, where ho found a new sou,
Given.
Mr, Ormond Kyle and daughter, Mrs, Richard* having been at the
Miss Helen, * f Altoona, Pa., and home o f her parents.
G. P. Mifcman, of Osborn, was Mr* And Mrs, Glasglow and son,
chosen for a five year term as a Robert, of deatnen, Mr. K yle is-a
Mr*. Wm. Goings,q{ B*dkey, Ihd-,
member of the County Board of brother o f Mr, J. E. K yle o f this and niece, Miss Edna DeVos, of
Education last Saturday, Mr. -Mlt* place.
Winchester, Ind., returned home
hian had served the one year term
Monday after a weeks visit with Mr.
and this *xplred» I t is reported
The annual meeting of the Greene and Mrs. W* L , Clematis.
that under a law passed last spring County Mutual Insurance A s
there W ill likely bs some changes as sociation was held last Saturday at
Mr. <8. G. Turnbull recently made
to supervision, a number of the which time Messrs, Oliver Garlough
a
Shipment
of 00 head of hogs that
superintendents loosing their places and Geo. W> Rife were re-eleoted as
avers,
id
222
and brought $7.00.
owing to the restrictions m number, directors, Mr. E. L. Stormont was
The local board must also add electee^ to fill the unexptred term of
Mr. Charles Iliff, of Chicago aranother Instructor for tho high the late B. 0 , Anderson.
The
school to maintain the grade of the former officers were re-elected. Th* rived-Sabbuth and will bo employed
hew Insuraucs written for th* year with Iliff Bros.
School.
Was $21070. The insnranc*iu force
Mr, Howard S. Fowler, whoso la $338365 an increase of $16020 over
Derivation'of Word "Caucus.”
death occured last week in Arizona last year. An assessment of $1.00
A* to the origin of the word "cau
where he has spent nearly four per $100" was ordered.
cus” there Is much diversity of opin
ion. It has been traced to a North
years in th* hop* of improving his
health, was buried from the home
Mr. F. O. Harblson proved 'Some American Indian word “kaw.kaw-kas,”
o f his parents, Mr. and Mrs. R» J. what of a shot last Friday night meaning to talk, giving advice or insti
Fowler, Wednesday.
Th* body when he discovered prowlers after gate, whence came "cauaorouse,” a
chief. More ofteh, however, it is ex
arrived Tuesday accompanied by his chickens. When the discovery plained, as English, a corporation of
his sitters Misses Ethel and Laura, was made Frank shouldered the “calkers' meeting" and hero again
who have been With him. The de shotgun and would have bagged there is a variety of choice. One Vor*
ceased was S6 years of age and was his man had the gun gone off. As alon tells of meetings of the Boston
a young man o f sterling character It was the next effort landed shot in dockyard calkers to elect'delegates to
Whose fight against tuberculosis the fellow’ s liat which was found. represent their grievances against the
was in vain. Besides tine father Charles Morgan was placed under Ltogllsh soldiers. Another makes It
a term of opprobrium, “calkers” stand
and mother five sisters and two arrest in Springfield where lie -sold
ing for humble folk generally. A
brothers mourn his loss. The chickens on Wednesday. In his third explains that It was in a calk
funsrat exercises were in charge of possession was found a check from ers’ meeting place that tl o Boston
B e v .W , J . Sanderson and burial Walcott, the Springfield produce politicians assembled.
dealer. Morgan w iih willing to
took place at Hassles Greek.
plead guilty to larceny fia that th*
chickens
were stolen Joufc he re
More Pressing,
—“ Above A ll” smoko tho Bold.
fused.to tell where thgy came from.
”DId you ever consider that old prob
As a result Mayor McFarland fined lem of where ail the pins go?”
"No, I am golttf to take up the so
him $27.86 which was paid.
lution of that pnb’em as soon as 1
Bon Seward,
colored,
was
with Morgan hut escaped the have learned Where ail the dollars
Springfield officers and has not go."—Houston Post,
been found. Others who have lost
chickens within the past Week were
Howard Harblson and Thompson
Orawford.
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DAYTON
ORCINCINNATI

EXCURSION
NEXT
SUNDAY
T«Hayt«*t To Clfletanitl
•X
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CASTOR IA
For Infants and CWldrsn.

hi* xmt* ............ ...*.** **»

MjWftB

a t ticket

Miss Ethel l’eltzer, who ha* been
thoguostof her tmolo, Mr, and Mrs.
0 , N, Stuckey, I«f fcTuesday for her
home In McKeesport, Pa.

t>r#vet*.....

(hi KM You Hun Always Bought
Bearn the
Signature of

iRfij.J. M tCUSLtAN
S T & s ia v J e m u t , o:
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ME 10 HEM

SftllfESf MM IN THE CITY

am

How Sherlock Holmes Kneyv Impor»
tant Individual $Vaa Brought Up
in the Country.

G allow ay & C h erry

«E£cs

1
Brilliant Arizonian Joins Banks pi
Men Appe^ing Upon
the Rrap-e’st Forum,

I»

**
HE BANKS HIGH IN THE SENATE

T

.

mmm

’

"Hahi" exclaimed Sherlock Holmes,
Jr,
“ Very well, Sheri,” said Dr. Wfcat*oa, “ if you wish It I will hah l But
what Ip tho cer&Gjoq for hahing?”
"Havo you noticed that man with
the grayish hair and the Important
manner ?“
“Qf course. I could .not very well
helx> doing co. He would attract at
tention anywhere,”
“Ho wag born In the cquntry and
spent his boyhood either on a farm
or in a small town."
"What is hjs name?"
“I don’t know."
“ If yon don’t know his wine, how
have you--found out that be was1once
a country hoy? There is no hayseed
In his hair, and l can see nothing
about him to Indicate that be has not
always been used to city ways,"
“Qf course yon can’t There Isn’t
anything^of that kind about him. But
didn’t you hear that man who pointed
him out a moment ago say he was tho
greatest man in this great city?"
"Ah, Sherlock, they can’t heat you
as a deducer, Since you explain It
the Whole thing is as plain, as day,”

HE decision, of #en*tor Henry F.
Atslmrst, of Arizona, to devote
some time to the Chautauqua plat
form during the present summer, adds
another notable figure to tho brilliant
galaxy of public men who have In re
cent year,3 taken their propaganda
direct to the people through the medi
um which has come to be universally
recognized as “ The People’s Forum."
Senator Ashurst 1* just the type oi
public official who has a mission on
the platform, ills rise to power is in
Itself an inspiration to the youth oi
America, and a rebuke to tligt cynical
Statement that "the United States
Senate is a rich roan’* club.” Ashurst
won his right to »lt in the highest
Old Maine House.
councils of the nation in a fair fight,
One of the oldest houses In- Win.
without favor. Ho was a poor hoy; a throp I* the old Morton stand on
hod carrier, a cow -.puncher., a deputy- ’Turkey lane.” The nanie may not
sheriff, a lawyer, a district attorney, a be familiar to present residents of
the - town, but Turkey lane waB no
dream to a past generation.
its odd nomenclature- is derived
from, the fnct that prior to the war
all the residents or the highway over
the crest of the ridge -owned and
raised turkeys and over 100. gobblers
each year gobbled ..their living here
until a fateful Thanksgiving removed
them from earth, The old Morton
house stands just qt the turn of the
road and Is about 130 years old.—
Lewiston Journal,
.k

ANTIDOTE FOR EACH RECIPE
VPbat the Author of a Cook Book
Bound oh the Margins Left
. for Notes. .
-

II E. Maln St., Xenia, 0.

Headquarters for Reliable

Carpels, Rugs, Linoleums,
Draperies, Etc.
Xenia’s Exclusive Carpet and Drapery House

Great Rem oval Sale

BAR G AIN S
Extraordinary Prices
On W ash Skirts
Just receive today a large shipment o f Wdsh Skirts that we were able to
buy at a very low price.
'
* ^
White Gabardine Wash Skirts for......... ............................................ ......$1.69
. This Bkirt i* worth at least $2,60.
White Gabardine Skirts for.— ..................... ....................... :
..$1.9'I
W e gold these earlier in the season for $8;00,

Stylish New Waists.
1
■
.
■
»jt
„■ •Both Silk and Cotton jn Short Sieves, Excellent Values. Priced at .80c
These Sold formerly up to fl-SU.
j* * » ‘ I * ,
v . •*
'

Ladies' Union Sui|ts
At
Prides
.
, Attractive
r

<*

* •‘

.

, - \

6c Suit, Tight K n ee... :...............................;................................................ ...doe
The woman was tho author of a 60c Suit, Tlgift Knee.... . ....................... - ...................... ..... ..... .................,39e
cook bookr that bns been published at JOo Suit, Tight’Kned 1-................................ :............ ....... - ................ .20e
her request with wide margins and
These are excellent values and were not on sale until today.
occasional blank pages for notes and
additional recipes. Often she bad ex
pressed a wish to see on old copy of
the hook and find out to what use the
bian - spaces bad been, put One daV
In a second-hand book’ store her hus We have placed pi Ices on. our Domestics for quick Clearance- Although
band unearthed an old volume. No all Cotton Goods are advancing, ws are giving you prices which you .can
„
‘”
ticing that it bad been annotated free not afford to pass,
ly, he .bought it. After a day or two
38 In, Bleached M u slin ,
-............ —
yd. .
he said:
88 In, Brown Muslin,
.i..vi,....i5o y d ,
“How about the. notes In that cook
4 4 81 in. Bleached Sheeting’, excellent quality,' •„....22%o yd.
book? Were they interesting?"
81 in. Btown Sheeting, excellent quality,
,20c yd. ’ . "No,” sh* said curtly; "they didn’t
............. ;49o
Sheets, full Bizqa, Bleached... ..... ..............
amount .to anything.’’ ,
i..60c,
Sheets, seamless, Bleached...................... .
When lie got a chance he looked
..,.8 for 490,
Towels,
Turkish,
(Good
Size)
..............
..........
through the book himself. Every note
.Towels, Turkish, (Extra H eavy)...............,.J ....6 for $1.69
the book contained whs a remedy for
lie yd.
dyspepsia and stomach trouble.
A ll FerealeB we are selling at.
, ►Theke are only a few Items from oiie department. W e ’
have everything reduced.
,
,
Senator Henry F, Ashurst of Arizen*
'
ForflOtt«i\ Foods*
legislator, serving hi* constituents
it is well to remember that many
faithfully and wait wb»r*ye* his in plants which one* were used as VOgdustry led hlmUghlfcha oqnuluded to fablerh *v* b*en allowed to drop out
go into the SfhAffrind *fim AShuritf o f .our" bill* oTT*ff*r Our forefather*,
$7.60
Concludes the folk* tak* notice, Ho toy instance, sometimes dined off elder Suita for (Formerly told at lio.OQ bo $16.00)
netted no quarter, and took hi* fight. top and burdock root, and the early
to the people. A brilliant debater. >shoots of the hep were considered a
ready with a shaft of wit Or biting sar-' great delicacy and were cooked- and
casm, he made the hustings of Arizo eaten as asparagus, Walter., Jerfold,
na * delight to men during that mem in hi* "Highways and Byways in
orable .campaign, and when the Kent," rdcttlls a time when Kentish
smoke o f battle cleared away, he was children could "tell Of many pleasant
Senator from Arizona,*
hours spent among the hedge?- in
He made an ".instantaneous hit at search Of the wild hop top tqB* of
the Capital; and it today reedgnized the wholesome supper* made upon th*
as one ot the Senate's brilliant speak well earned treasure ero they learned
ers and forceful debaters, With hi* to think their food the better tor be
strong leaning toward pure democracy ing rare and costly.
It Was inevitable that Ashurst should
come to the Chautauqua platform. He
will perform a noteworthy service tq
the people oh th* popular rostrum.

Buy Your Domestics Now!

Palm Beach Suits

H utchison & G lbn ey, X enia, O ,

TRY

YOUR OWN LIFE A QUARRY
Out of It You Are to Mould and Chlssl
a Characftr, Said-tha Post
Qosth*.
It was Costhe who said: “ Life is a
quarry." H* does not mean th* iif*
outside of yourself. Ha means your
own life, that separate part or Cod'*
universe over which he has set you
ss supreme master, "king ro rule th*
dominion, Qoethe says tbat tbia Ilfs,
your own life, hi* Ilf*, everybody’s fife,
is a quarry. A quarry Is a place
where Stone Is gotten. The value of
r jarry is always In the quality of its
stone. Now life, it it be a quarry, is
simply a place containing a something
tbat is valued, unformed but With
skill may be wrought into what is val
uable. Th* stone from the quarry is
chiselled into form. A greater value
comes from the chiselling of this
stoifo. Michael Angelo’s "Moses” is
witness of what a great artist may do
with a chisel upon a block of marble.
Really, then, if ytiur own life Is a
quarry, you yotjvself must bo the art
ist, and out of the material of the
quarry yon are f.dlHri to make what is
beautiful and worthful to the world,
Let me complete the entire quotation:
"Life Is a quarry out of which we are
to mould and chisel and .complete a
character,”-—John T. McFarland.
Tht* I* Slumber Land.
Here is a story about the soothing
quality of Flntbosh air, say* the
Brooklyn Eagle. Newcomers to Flatbush notice first of ail that they don't
seem able to get sleep enough. At
first they have an idea that perhaps
it’s the malaria, but it Is only the
heavy sea air which induces slumber
A now resident in Flatfmsh asked
some friends oi his in the district it
the experience was a common one.
“Oh, y c»“ was tho reply, "that is
the case with everybody who move*
here, A certain woman who lives not
far front Eighteenth avenue started to
make three beds one morfing at, nine
o’clock. At seven o'clock that night
she had not yet made tho third, ’The
beds looked so Inviting add I was so
tired,* she explained, ’that whenever
I cam* ter on* l lay down and slept on
UV”

OUR

JOB

P R IN T IN G

Schmidt’s = Groceries
Th 232 two term3 have bseix used, together for so many years in Xenia,
that you can’t think of H. E. Schmidt’s Store without thinking of Groceries.
Then, too, for variety, quality and price Schmidt s has always heen
the leader.
v

S pecials fo r T h u rsd a y , F rid a y a n d S atu rday

BREAD
3

Contract NowandGeta
* t

Sc loaves'* of 1 A „
Bread for

“Star” Tin Cans
Per Doz* «««..*« 32c

Flour is high but we still - sell
at tho old price.
Tomatoes, per ca n ...... .......... 8c
Corn, per ca n ........ ..... ......... 6c
Lenox soap, 8 bar* for......... I0c

Quart Size, per doz.

48c

Down Goes the Price

New Irish Potatoes
per peck U c

Irish Coblers per bushel - 50c

Sterling China

Dinner Set

Mason Jars

Ivory Boap, per bar.......
[• Not over 5 bar* to a customer

31 Piece

FREE for $50.00 in trade
Don’ t fail to select from
the samples what you
want when our men call
on you.

Water Melons
Get One Off the Ice
for Dinner

* Fine Puality Mealy-Extra Fine

H. E. Schmidt & Co

•»

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
30 South Detroit Street,

Xenia, Ohio.

--,

Magi*##*!**

/

Attractions A t
State Fair.!

W e W iliP a y Y o u

20 Cents
Per Dozen IN TR A D E ONLY
for CLEAN, FRESH EGGS.
No Dirty Eggs Accepted.

WE WILL SELL YOU FOR CASH

Saturday, August 28, Only
HAM (Crown Brand) 12 to 15 Pounds
Par Pound , . . * . . ■ , . 15c
BREAKFAST BACON (Crown Brand)
8 to 10 lb. Piece. Per Pound . . 20c
BACON SIDES (Crown Brand) . . 15c
LARD (Crown Brand) 5 Pound lots . . 55c
NATURAL LEAF TEA
By the Pound Only . . . . . . 55c
YOUNG HYSON TEA
By the Pound Only
, . . .
65c
SOAP 3-5c Bars Export Borax for , 10c
a
3-50 Bars Pearl (White) for . . 10c
3-5c Bars Babbitts Naptha for. . 10c
BABBITTS CLEANSER Per Can . . 3e
STAR TOBACCO Per lb.
43c
25 Lb. Sack Best Cano Granulated '
SUGAR
, . . .• $1.65

n1-

\

j*4

.

'N f

‘*1-,

.
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W e are continuing our Special Sale on all
Summer Goods and have many Bargains for you.

BIRD’ S Mammoth Store
N O T IC E — Our Store Will be closed for invoicing
Monday and Tuesday, August 30 yand 31st.
Make your purchases on Saturday. ,
>4

D irect to tike Farm ers ’
,
W e will furnish direct, to the farmer* o f Greene bounty the
beet serum sad v4pa» ontfcbe market * t * centf* pet C. CL for'koram
linn vim *: 3aO. O- ■drum and X C. Q. vira* will immune f* t 100
lb. pigs tV»eir natural Ufa. Piga three to ten day* eld can be'
lmm lined their natural life with 10 O, C. serum and 1 O, C. v im * .,
^ '

.

*

We w ill send you an expert to teach you how to vaccir
♦
Hate your own hogs.
R E FER EN CES

Phoile O. A. Dobbins, Oedarvllle, O., Kaferouces Sonth-tvest
National Bank ot Commerce of Kansas City,' Jin. Order ytour
serum from W. H. Embry, our agent, Stockyards, Cincinnati,
O., or Inter-State Vaooiiie Oo./JRansa^Clty, 'M'o.

an tiihly
this io v ib f i t m !
tation and give our heart* to Jesus.
I f wo do not give our heart* to.
tiie Master, w* w ill give them to th e;
God o f money, fame or society. Bo j
when chooamg a master, why
choose th* supreme friend,

We G lvell. &. S.

Store Closes

With more horses entered in its ]
SUB CAS* OF DECKER
races than at any other *similar '
I
f
yr*
decide to let him in, Jesus
event in the country, with promise
comes
far
mors ,than f a l l way to '
of the finest exhibits of live stock,
farm products and machinery over meet us. H e enligtbens our souls
seen in the state, with a horse show and actually pardons our Bins.]
conducted after the fashion of the Think for a moment what that,
famous shows o f Madison JBrpjare means, Charley Becker went to his
Garden, and with the showiest and death for Jack of a pardon. The
most brilliant fireworks spectacles power af money and the prestige of
exercised in vain.
•which could be purchased, mem* infiusnoe
Jesus
grant*
U*
a
free pardon and
bers o f the new State Board of
Agriculture are mo*e tlian satisfied promise* glorious rewards in this
fliat Ohio State Fair, August SOth, and the life to eeme.
to September 8, the first to be given
th*
JJEAUTIFUD
undertbelr auBpisesisto be one of
Ol* Bull wa* once spending the
the .most
successful
of the
many successful ones which the night in a hermit's home. After
the* veiling meal the old man took
Buckeye Stats has offered. '
down hi* violin from the wall and
The officers of the state fair board
played npon it. •Ajriast he became
are one of the busiest places in the
Weary and Ceased. Ole asked the
state these days, filled with horse
old
man if he thought he could"
men, exhibitors, concessionaire and
learn
to play. Tho hermit offered
privilege men, making final ar
only
slight
encouragement, Then
rangements for their visitto Uolumbus next week, and one peep will the master drew the bow across tbe
be r uffiolent to convince that there string* and with wonderful melody
will bej nothing lacking, from aide*! played “ Home, Gweet H om e."
shows and popcorn men tq the more Th* old hermit wa* so touched that
dignified displays o f art, machinery, be gave up hi* lonely life, Christ
fruits, vegetables, stock, blooded can glorify your present life a* Ole
eaces, etc., etc,, to make the State Bull did that of tbe hermit. And
Fair grounds more ,than teeth with he can do it today, “ Why N ot Let
jeaua In ? " "
*
life for five days next week,
The fair board was particularly
fortunate in
procuring
Path's GREAT THRIFT IN BUYING
wonderful spectacle. “ Opening of
the Panama Canal,’ ? as it has been Instance of the persistent Housewife**
Economy in Purchasing Half a
in great, demand since its first ap
Dozen Egg*.
pearance . in* Chicago some few
months ago, The board secured it
**Ju«t to show you bow tbe small
dn competition with several other
economics practiced b y thrifty house*
citiss, for the week, b y sending a wive* may sometime* be carried too
personal.representative to Chicago Jar,’’ began the driver of the pie wag
to press OhiO'B claims. There is a on; "well* t see a lot of it along toy
magnificent scenic display, edu route,, but- this happened down at the
cational In it's. nature, w in d ! will market house. My wife ,was scouting v
show the route of the'new Panama around among the neighbors and one
canal, and Which it cost $80,000 to Qt them tbtdrher that there was one
produce. The scene open* on a fete stand at tho market, where they were
day, giving opportunity for the in selling fresh eggs for fifteen cents a
dozen. Bo she hiked right down there.
troduction of a circus performance The market was crowded^and she had
participated in by representatives a hard time, but she pushed along till
o f circus families whoso names she came to a butter and egg shop.
have been famous' in : England and ‘JSggs. sixteen cents/ tbe sign said,
so she plunged .along for the next.
America for a hundred years.
This js"1followed by ah attack on But eggs were sixteen cents there, too,
Panama city by sen, land and air, and at the next place and the next
giving an idea in a graphic way of A little thing like that didn’t lick her,
though. She hunted for about a half
the terrible battles now ' beifag on hour, and at last found tho place
fought over Europe. The city of she was after. The sign cheered her
Panama is'etttirely destroyed, then up a lot, "
comes the gorgeoiis display o f fire
"Your *ggs .are fifteen cents a dozen
works which concludes the enter- here?” she asked, Just to make sure.
"Yes, ma'am,"
talmneat. ’ Fourhundred and fifty
*’ *Wel|t give me' half a dozen.*
people participate, and, it js not
vAnd she lay* dawn her eight cent*
exaggeration to say it will be the
end
out, satisfied with hey morn
best exhibition o f it» kind Central ing**walk*
work. She got mad when I tried
Oh'o has ever witnesssd,
to tell her that half a dozen of the
‘ I t la the intention of the board to lli-ceat egg* would’ve been just as
give more for the money, at the cheap,"
>
State Fair, this year, than' ever be
fore, and to establish a standard at
He matter bow bard yo»r h*»d aensk
Which future board* m ay atm, ear.
wot**' JAU-tWa jpui. wttt kelp ye* .
Monday will be Ladies' Free Day,
Dr.
Mass'Antl-Paln
Flu* for rheumatism M
this popular feature having been
"altered. A ll women Will be ad1, ^Itted free o f charge.
Tuesday w ill b* Columbii* Day,
and Columbus, being back of the
fair more sntfiusiastiaally this year
than ever before, will try to make it
one o f tbe big days of the; week.
Wednesday and Thursday will be
"Grange Days, aud Thursday will
also be designated as Governor’s
Day, as'Governor W illis w ilt spend
tbe entire day on tbe grounds and
will make an address. ^Friday will
be Children's and Did Soldiers*
Day, when all children under 1$
years of age, and all soldiers who
fought in the Civil W ar, will b.e ad
mitted free' of charge.

THE SURPRISE
Green Stamps
Saturday 6 P. M ,
STORE
Hart Schaffner
P e rfe c tio n
and Marx
The

Clothes

Clothes

Last
Sale
This
Season

for Boys
Get Your. Boy

Ready for
School
At Little
^Cost •
Men’s and Boys’

What You Want
Awaits You
Here

Furnishings
at Prices to
Suit

for Men

Straw
Hats
H^lf Price

A Shirt Sale
That Is W orth
Talking About

Yes, This Is the

For E\
W ork !

TIII3

Nomii
Vai
The oornl
filed for all

and vtilasol
will get a cl
in Novembtl
.Andrew ,
ship (fieri:

R.S. Toil
H , A. Turi
straw have!
trustee andf
W. II. Ba|
treasurer.
For School
A, Z, Smithf
candidates, [
vasanclos,
In the vjj
hove qualifl
McLean, W [
McFarland.]
Only six i|
council and
B . E. McFal
W . Dean. J.
and E. G. Lcl
H. A. MelJ
and Constabl
J, G. Bar be
for village tr|

MERCHAN1

Just Three More Days. That’s All

THE SURPRISE STORE
Dayton, Ohio.

Strauss & Hilb

•Wt, the un,
our stores
Chautauqua
hours of 1;4I
p. m. HartrJ
Barber, J.
Post, G. M.
.& Son, Wa)
Shroades, R
W. P. Towr
. JOhaa; M. ^p«
. Jacob Slegie
—Order yo
o f Willougbl
—The mai
band forgs i
. receive liis.r

TtidtW
W3»*U»bottn*i«
*«(«!, virx65ott«S*,«*lu7ibi
StjA^oa, *•
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yn< ■«»»,*
ITIt T*ll» M mtlpiy yoa. «t#m t » imtKM pK * • !«
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TH E G R E A T

A COMMUNICATION.
/

Picture* ate
all gonehut—
you still can fei One free by tending * label
nett one of Dr. LeCear’a Remedies to Dr.
L. D. t-eGe.r MjjdicifteUe., 729 Howard St.,’
St- Lotiii, Mo* Thit iplemlid oiLpainting te~
production of the largest horae irf the world ia
worth "baViAr. Buy one of Dr. LeCcar’t
Remedies today.

Your stock land poul-1
try deserve fo b e triat» l .,

ea with^ the tested
prescription* o f an
expert Veterinary
Surgeon. Dr.LeGear's
Remedies arb guaran
teed to satisfy.

W
,b
f
J

RICHARDS' DRUG STORE

Independent Jobbers of Petroleum Products

High Grade Refined
Oils and Gasoline
AH Grades of Automobile Oils and Greases.
Steam Lubricating Oils of Ail puds.
Delivered By Tank Wagons To All Parts
of Greene County.
PHONE YOUR ORDERS TO BELL 476 W, CITZ. 102. ;

Fatrontaa Htm» Induttrioa.
C .

E.

O W E N S , P r o p r ir to r

located at C. II, & » . Stock Yards
HIU, STREET,
.
.
XENIA, OHIO

“ W hy Not Let Josus In ?" was
tli* theme of Dr,Ritchie's sermon at
the Clifton United Presbyterian
Church Sabbath morning. A t that
time the pastor preached his first
sermon after hiB vacation, in the
church which was newly painted
and papered during hlsabsence.
"G od says lie wants your heart"
Was stated as tho summary o f the
scores o f sermons and addresses
heard by the Speaker during the
summer.
W hen God says in
Provetbs 2S:2fi. “ My son, give mttbine heart, and let thine eyes ob
serve m y w a y s," lieiseues an invi
tation, not a command,
GOD’ S NAMES EOn CS,

Although God might justly call us
sinners, rebels, Wretches, or in
grates, he often calls us Ids I'eople,
Ills disciples, »r his children. But
in this passage we have the supreme
expression of his affection in the;
tetm, “My Bon.'* W hat a wonder
ful thing it is to be. called a son of
Gbd!
IS AMERICA CHRISTIAN?
In this connection, the term
“ hiarfc” includes the Whole man:
body, mind and soul, p od wants
your
physical
strength
for
work in his vineyard, and in the!
arftiyof the Lord. He wants your
minds, consent,
and all your
power of Intellect consecrated to
hla service. Not only the body a n d ;
mind, but also the soul should bo
surrendered to God’ s will.
Our
nation Is convinced of the truth of
Christianity, but is not yet con*
converted to its practice, Americawant Ceristianity’ s fruits without
paying the price in terms of conse
cration,
i
JESUS, TJf» SUV»«tt£ FRIEND
Since God kas created us, and
(jurist has died for us, we should
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Biggest, Busiest and Best Fair in the State
A
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ct i Monday, Sept. 6, “Labor Day” Grand Parade of all Live Stock
V /p c l l l I l g
j United Trades and Labor Council’s Picnic on Pair Ground*.

E,VERY D A Y T H E BIG D A Y
$6,200.00 Ia Racing Purses { Two Running Races Each Day.
Art automobile given away free, by the Thomas Manufacturing Company of Dayton, Ohio, to
the peison suggesting the bi sf. “CVeh Phrase” to identify their retail advertising. Cohpon
- for suggestion with eveiy gwicial Aclmitbiui Ticket,
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SECOND ANNUAL AUTfiMOBIL^SHOW WILL BE HELD ON FAIR GROUNDS, FAIR WEEK 3
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I GE.NERAL ADMISSION
S. A. M0SBY, President.
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I. Jj. HOMJliKMAN, SeorfeLuy

In the lees
Bell, .to be ll
tauqua duriul
much that Is |
agriculturist,
is a one-day
trated by niai]
la which the
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